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Fixtures and Results 2013 - 14  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Bateman Premier 

  Ravens 

Raging Bull 4S 

Developmentals  

Raging Bull 3S  
 

September 7 
14 
21 
28 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
Leigh 
LIVERPOOL ST. H 
Broughton Park 

W 
W 
W 
L 

 Sandbach 
STOCKPORT 
Fylde 
CALDY 

W 
L 
L 
L 

 Anselmians 
HEATON MOOR 
Sandbach 
GLOSSOP 

L 
W 
W 
W 

 MACCLESFIELD 
 
LINLEY & KIDSGR’E 
Old Bedians 

W 
 
W 
W 

October 5 
12 
19 
26 

WIDNES 
Wigton 
VALE OF LUNE 
WIRRAL 

L 
W 
D 
L 

 Preston GH 
VALE OF LUNE 
Burnage 
SEDGLEY PARK 

L 
D 
W 
L 

 Broughton Park 
HOPE VALLEY 
Wirral 
CHRISTLETON 

L 
W 
L 
aba 

 TRAFFORD METRO 
Buxton 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Northwich 

awo 
L 
Hwo 
L 

November 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

ALTRINCHAM KERS 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
Warrington 
CARLISLE 
Kendal 

W 
L 
L 
W 
L 

 Chester 
Birkenhead Park 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
Macclesfield 
SALE 

L 
L 
W 
L 
L 

 St. Edwards OB 
Bowdon 
WARRINGTON 
Winnington Park 
FIRWO’D WATERLOO 

L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

 LYMM 
OSWESTRY 
Crewe & Nantwich 
WINNINGTON  
Moore 

 
 
 
W 

December 7 
14 
21 
28 

LEIGH 
Liverpool St. Helens 

W 
L 

 Birkenhead Park 
SANDBACH 
Altrincham Kersal 

L  Heaton Moor 
SANDBACH 
 

W   
Linley & Kidsgrove 

 

January 4 
11 
18 
25 

BROUGHTON PARK 
Widnes 
WIGTON 

  Burnage 
VALE OF LUNE 
 
Chester 

  Glossop 
BROUGHTON PARK 
 
Hope Valley 

  OLD BEDIANS 
Trafford MV 
 
BUXTON 

 

February 8 
15 
22 

Vale of Lune 
Wirral 

  Sandbach 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
BURNAGE 

  WIRRAL 
Christleton 
 

  Broughton Park 
NORTHWICH 

 

March 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Altrincham Kersal 
Birkenhead Park 
 
WARRINGTON 
Carlisle 

  Vale of Lune 
CHESTER 
 
 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 

  ST. EDWARDS OB 
BOWDON 
 
Warrington 
WINNINGTON PARK 

  Lymm 
Oswestry 
 
CREWE & N’WICH 
Winnington Park 

 

April 5 
12 
19 
26 

KENDAL 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

     Firwood Waterloo 
ANSELMIANS 

  MOORE 
Macclesfield 

 

Senior Colts (U19s) and Junior Colts (U17s) 

Raging Bull Senior Colts League : Division B  Junior Colts League : Division C 

 Seniors  Juniors   Seniors  Juniors  

1 Sep 
8  

15  
22 
29 

Rochdale 
ANSELMIANS 
 
Southport 
K LONSDALE 

W 
W 
 
W 
W 

5 Jan 
12 
19 
26 

Marple 
NEWCASTLE (STAFFS) 
Liverpool St Helens 
 

  
Liverpool Collegiate 
FIRWOOD W’LOO 
 
Eccles 

 
Fylde 
MANCHESTER 
 

 
W 
W 
 
L 

 

6 Oct 
13 
20 
27 

Tarleton 
MARPLE 
Newcastle (Staffs) 
Crew & Nantwich 

W 
W 
L 
W 

2 Feb 
9 

16 
23 

 
ROCHDALE 

 LEIGH 
 
FYLDE 

 L 
 
C 
 

 

3 Nov 
10 
17 
24 

LIVERPOOL S H 
Anselmians 
CREWE & N’WICH 
STOCKPORT (Cup) 

W 
D 
W 
W 

2 Mar 
9 

16 
23 
30 

  Manchester 
LIVERPOOL COLL 
Firwood Waterloo 
K LONSDALE 

 L 
W 
Hwo 
L 

 

1 Dec 
8 

15 
22 
29 

SOUTHPORT 
Kirkby Lonsdale 
 
TARLETON 

 6 Apr 
13 
20 

  Kirkby Lonsdale 
ECCLES 
 
Leigh 

   

After a virtually rugby free three week interregnum, at least for clubs from level five and below, it’s back to league 
rugby business today. 
 
In the past Boxing Day and New Year would be big days on a club’s fixture list.  The matches would be local and 
consequently crowds would be large and the gate and bar takings even better.  I can, of course, quite understand why 
clubs may not wish to play a league fixture over the festive period.  Frequently, they wouldn’t be at full strength with 
players being unavailable and the break does also give tired bodies a chance to recover for the second half of the 
season.  It’s a fact that at our level, many clubs just don’t have strength in depth and an accumulation of injuries and 
unavailability can make things very difficult.  The Wolves, for example, have played five fly halves this season of which 
two have been amongst the long term injured, one now works 200 miles away in the south, and the other two, to 
whom we are very grateful, are enthusiastic stand ins. 
   
Nevertheless, it’s still hard to see why the game has to close down entirely during December, providing pitches are 
playable.  It was in response to this that Mark McCall, Mark Shotton et al. organised an U21 match between 
Macclesfield and Wilmslow on Boxing Day.  The game gave both clubs the opportunity to maintain contact with those 
players that had come through their respective mini and junior sections but who had now flown the nest for university, 
college or work reasons and were currently only returning to their family home at times like Christmas.  Who said that 
nobody would want to play, that festive Boxing Day fixtures were a thing of the past and that’s where they should 
stay?  Over fifty boys from the two clubs turned up wanting to be part of it.  Wilmslow players not only included those 
currently still playing at the club but former players, now students from as far a field as Loughborough, Newcastle, 
Reading, Hartpury College and elsewhere.  Some of them, of course, will never come back to the locality but some will 
and hopefully will want to resume their rugby here.  Add the largest crowd of the season to witness it, much needed 
gate money and bar takings to swell the club’s coffers and it was clear that it was a special day that we shall hope to 
repeat in a year’s time. 
 
But it doesn’t just have to be for U21s.  I’m sure that if a fixture were billed, for example, as a Wilmslow president’s 
XV, an invitation team, containing a mix of present and available past players against any one of our local club’s with 
their president selecting a side on the same basis, there would be just as much support.  There’s still a place for 
festive rugby which will enable players who grew up together to meet up once again for a game against opponents 
whom they may well have known since they first joined their club’s mini section or even went to the same school 
together.  As one off games, it’s the occasion that matters most, not the result! 
 
Back to today.  We welcome our visitors from Houghend.  It’s one of the shortest journeys that either club will make.  
Only Kersal may be closer but I wouldn’t want to put any money on that.  It’s one of the attractions of this league that 
so many good club in it are all within an hour or so of travelling time and I would guess that’s one of the reasons we’re 
all so keen to stay in it.  Both Park and ourselves have a bit of work to do, however to ensure we stay above the drop 
zone.  Things are awfully congested in the middle of this league and just one or two results going one way or the other 
can put a quite different complexion on events. 
 
Back in the autumn, Park gave us a good going over at their place to take the points.  They took their chances to 
score three tries, kicked their goals and just looked a bit quicker in getting to the breakdown, either turning over or 
slowing down the Wolves ball.  And then before Christmas, they will have done their confidence no end of good by 
winning at Widnes. 
 
Mike Black’s side in comparison looked to have done just enough to win at LSH in their last outing, scoring six tries, 
before cocking up what should have been the last play of the game and allowing LSH a get out of jail card, which they 
promptly cashed in.  Before the game, the Wolves would probably have accepted two points but to have had five in 
your grasp……...it’s hard to take! 
 
Let’s hope for a good game this afternoon.  It’ll almost certainly go the distance and I wouldn’t be surprised if we had 
another neck and neck finish. 





NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rugbyroundup.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2013 - 2014 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Mike Black 
Vice Captain 
Ben Day 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
Craig Cooper 
Vikings Captain 
TBA 
Hawks Captain 
Matt Potter 
Ravens Captain 
Rick McPartland 
 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2013-14 
 

ACF : Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Allied Corporate Finance : Artisan Meat Co : 

Barrington Sports : Beauchamp Charles  
Bengal Tiger Lily : Bluemantle : Byrom plc : Calder 

Peel : Chapel Interiors 
Clare & Illingworth : Country Home Furnishing : 
Creative.co : easyfish  First Leasing Corp : Gas-

coigne Halman  gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography :  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : 
John Holloway : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella 

Tax 
Lee Floorstok   

Lymm Truckwash    
M2Recruit : Maxwells of Wilmslow : Morris Homes : 

Modac Global : Motrax   
P J Design   

Printerland.co.uk : Red Hall 
S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Spencer Hunt : Stigs Barbers Shop   
Sue Fisher : The Farmers Arms : The King William 

The Vets’ Place : The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TWP Wealth : Vision 

Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Saturday 7th. December                                                          North 1 West 
Wilmslow 25—15 Leigh 
There was just a hint of anxiety as Wilmslow took the field for this crucial league match.  At the mid point of the league 
season, they had registered six wins, one draw and six losses to lie ninth in the fourteen club league.  A loss would propel 
them even further down the table close to the relegation zone; a win would have them moving up the table to relative security 
amongst a cluster of mid table clubs.  Still without their talisman Bob MacCallum, no Ollie McCall and others still confined to 
the treatment bench, it was going to be a day for stand ins and reserves to show their mettle. 
 
Leigh had been anchored to the foot of the table since the start of the season with only one win and a draw to their credit but 
six defeats by seven points or less belied their true strength and improved form in the last month had seen them get 
agonisingly close in several successive matches.  ‘We’ve found a way of losing matches when we were winning them,’ 
commented one of their officials.  It hasn’t helped them that so many of their key players have also been side lined this season 
but, on the evidence of this game, they only have themselves to blame for conceding so many penalties for the same ruck 
offence.  You have to take heed of the referee’s interpretation of the laws as a penalty count of 20-10 against you will make it 
very difficult to win any rugby game.  It proved just too much for them when referee Taylor issued two late yellow cards for 
persistently infringing.  Nor was their cause assisted by at least five charged down kicks, which proved to be very costly.  
 
Nevertheless, Leigh had the better of the first half as the home side served up its worst forty minutes of the season.  At least 
half a dozen lineouts in good attacking positions were lost by the Wolves, they patted the ball about as though it was a game 
of badminton, there was no drive or passion in the forwards play as they were consistently rucked off the ball and elsewhere 
improbable passes were inevitably floored, handing possession over to the visitors.  With such generosity, it wasn’t surprising 
when Elliot Ryan knocked over a penalty on thirteen minutes to give Leigh first blood.  Five minutes later, Lawrence James 
levelled the scores from a full thirty five metres. 
 
Wilmslow’s first try followed in bizarre fashion.  Leigh were attacking in the Wolves half when a pass was deflected and 
eventually taken by Mike Clifford as he was covering across.  It was then recycled to scrum half Andy Walker who, seeing that 
Leigh had nobody back, put in an accurate kick up to their line.  The Leigh forwards under intense pressure eventually 
secured the ball but the clearing kick was partially charged down and ended up in the arms of big Dan Wright standing all 
alone under the posts.  He gratefully took the ball and just tumbled over the line.  
 
Not for the first time this season, the ball was then dropped at the restart and initiated a series of events that led to Leigh’s first 
try.  They got the shove on in the scrum and made their way to the Wolves’ line where they were deemed to be held up.  No 
matter, from the next scrum, a wide pass out to the left gave Ryan an easy run in.  Minutes later, they had a scrum in midfield 
and scrum half Dave Wood kicked them to the Wolves line again.  The defence was forced to concede a lineout and from a 
catch and drive, they plunged over for their second try to be 10-15 to the good. 
 
In the remaining minutes of the first half, the Wolves butchered several good opportunities.  They were unable to finish off two 
charge downs which took play to the Leigh line and a long pass to the unmarked James on the right wing just wasn’t well 
enough directed for him to take it.    

 
Whatever was said to the huddled Wolves at half 
time was clearly listened to and acted upon.  If 
they’d continued the way they had been going, then 
just as surely as darkness follows daylight, they 
would have lost this game.  Leigh started the second 
half with a promising attack, which if it had produced 
anything, would certainly have made the Wolves’ 
task extremely difficult.  When they were awarded a 
penalty out on the left, instead of going for another 
catch and drive, they elected to 
go for goal and missed.  Their moment had come 
and gone in the blinking of an eye. 
 
Immediately afterwards, yet another kick was 
charged down and in a replay of the first Wolves try, 
the defenders secured the ball under intense 

pressure and the clearing kick from behind the posts went conveniently at comfortable catching height to the covering 
Wilmslow hooker Max Harvey out on the left.  Harvey knows the way to the try line and when he was held up an interchange 
of passes put the galloping Toby Rowe on the left wing in for the equalising score.   
 
The Wolves though were now playing much more pragmatic rugby, patience was the watchword, it started to pay and you 
could almost see the belief oozing into the players.  They took the ball into contact, made sure they were going to recycle it 
and forced Leigh into conceding penalties and yellow cards for refusing to release the ball in the tackle.  James, it seemed, 
just started to find the range with his kicking, the lineout became a reliable source of possession and when a catch and drive 
was halted, the Wolves moved it right and had the patience to recycle several times before releasing James on the wing for 
the third try.  More was to come, a well timed intrusion from full back  by Ollie Wilkinson nearly put the Wolves out of sight but 
his pass just went awry.  The forwards were now bossing the scrum, Walker was unlucky to be deemed to have knocked on in 
the act of scoring but the fourth try still came, when the Wolves went left from another scrum close to the Leigh line, Rowe 
came inside, they recycled, the grafting Simon Irving took it forward and then offloaded to James, who did the rest. 
 



Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING WRUFC AND ANDY VASSELL A  

SUCCESSFUL SEASON  

 

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


Batemen BMW Premier League : Conference B 

Raging Bull Leagues : Division 3 South 

Saturday 7th. December 

Birkenhead Park 37-32 Vikings 

Heaton Moor 14-27 Developmentals 

 

Saturday 14th December 

Vikings 20-24 Sandbach 

Developmentals 19-13 Sandbach 

 

Saturday 21st. December 

Vikings 39-5 Altrincham Kersal 

Developmentals HWO Christleton 

 

Sadly, the Ravens have had to withdraw from 

League 4 South as they have been unable to 

raise a team for a variety of reasons. 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Sandbach 2nd XV 3 3 0 0 162 44 118 12 0 

Birkenhead Park Wanderers  3 3 0 0 84 32 52 12 0 

Burnage 2nd XV 2 2 0 0 49 37 12 8 0 

Wilmslow Vikings 3 1 0 2 91 66 25 6 0 

Altrincham Kersal Cougars  3 0 0 3 46 159 -113 3 0 

Chester 2nd XV 2 0 0 2 15 57 -42 2 0 

Vale of Lune 2nd XV 2 0 0 2 5 57 -52 2 0 

 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Bowdon 2nd XV 15 13 1 1 608 152 456 55 0 

Firwood Waterloo 3rd XV 15 12 0 3 518 219 299 51 0 

Broughton Park 3rd XV 15 11 0 4 485 216 269 48 0 

Warrington 3rd XV 15 11 0 4 488 318 170 47 0 

Wirral 3rd XV 15 9 1 5 451 377 74 43 0 

Anselmians 2nd XV 15 8 0 7 303 430 -127 39 0 

Christleton 15 7 1 7 407 247 160 36 0 

Winnington Park 2nd XV 15 6 0 9 435 412 23 33 0 

St Edward's O.B. 2nd XV 15 6 1 8 283 238 45 31 0 

Wilmslow 3rd XV 15 7 0 8 331 333 -2 31 -5 

Sandbach 3rd XV 15 4 0 11 263 669 -406 27 0 

Heaton Moor 2nd XV 15 3 0 12 216 501 -285 24 0 

Hope Valley 15 3 1 11 233 540 -307 23 0 

Glossop 3rd XV 15 2 1 12 134 503 -369 20 0 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 
100% British Produce 

from Cheshire,  
Cumbria and the 
Welsh Borders 

John and Anita welcome you 
to  

THE FARMERS 
ARMS 

in Chapel Lane 
Largest choice of beers in 

Wilmslow and sixteen de luxe  

whisk(e)ys to choose from. 
 

Weddings, Portraits, 

Events, Music, Sports 

Pet and Fashion Photography 

NORTH 1 WEST LEAGUE STATISTICS 
AFTER MATCHES PLAYED ON 14TH. DECEMBER 

Adam Taher takes Craig Cooper’s pass at Liverpool St. Helens 

Toby Rowe 

Adam Taher 



Wolves Appearances and Point    

Scorers : 2013 - 14 

       

Jordan Ayrey 9      

Mike Black 15      

Mike Clifford 13 3    15 

Craig Cooper 14      

Hugo Corbett 3      

Sam Cutts 14 2    10 

Ben Day 12 5    25 

Jack Harrison 4      

Max Harvey 10 4    20 

Adam Hewitt 10      

Richard Hughes 14      

Simon Irving 15 1    5 

Lawrence James 15 10  10 16 112 

Lee Jackson 1      

Rick Jones 2      

Alex Kaihau 6      

James Keys 2 1    5 

Harrison Lewis 19 1    5 

Bob MacCallum 5 1  9 2 36 

Olly McCall 4 3   1 17 

Simeon Meek 12 4    20 

Johnny Newsham 3      

Tom Page 6      

Matt Pearson 4      

Tom Rayner 2 1    5 

Toby Rowe 5 2    10 

Adam Taher 2      

Gareth Tait 1 1    5 

Andy Walker 14 1    10 

Jack Walmsley 15      

Josh Whiteley 3      

Ollie Wilkinson 11      

Charlie Wilton 2      

Dan Wright 10 1    5 
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Saturday 14th. December 2013                                         North 1 West 
Liverpool St. Helens  42—39 Wilmslow 
On a blustery afternoon off the East Lancs Road,  Liverpool St. Helens and Wilmslow served up a carefree exhibition of 
rugby, which produced twelve tries, six a piece.   
 
The Wolves had bravely battled back from being twenty points behind just before halftime to be leading 35-39 well into the 
last play of the game.  With twenty seconds still on the clock, all they had to do was to run it down with a couple more 
picks and drives before putting the ball out of play.  At that stage, Mike Black, in a bit of a no man’s land, received the ball 
and had little option but to move it to his backs and off they went.  The ball reached Lawrence James on the right wing 
and, had he known it, all he had to do was to put either the ball or himself into touch and the game was over.  In Corinthian 
style though he carried on running, his long legs pumping as he ran away from his support and into the LSH tacklers 
covering across.  He hung onto the ball though a fraction too long for referee Taylor’s taste and LSH were awarded a 
penalty in their own half.  It was a last chance for them and how they kept their nerve and patience to take play up field 
before creating space on their left wing for Dan Filson.  He still had over thirty metres to go but seeing his way ahead 
blocked, he put in a little chip, which he collected himself and then outran the defence to score a dramatic try, worthy of 
winning any game. 
 
The Wolves had won two games this season, one of them against LSH in September, with the last play of each game and 
had come from behind in several others so it was almost inevitable that, sooner or later, the coin would land on the other 
side.  Such though are the fine margins between success and failure in this season’s North 1 West League in which nearly 
40% of all matches have been won or lost by seven points or less. 
 
LSH had started the afternoon five points behind Wilmslow in the table.  For them it’s something of a rebuilding season 
after losing a whole fistful of first choice players last summer.  They still have the experienced No. 8 Phil Kearns, who put 
in a full and highly influential stint in this game, to call on, the experienced No. 10, Greg Smith, Ian Stanley, as lethal as 
ever, now plying his trade at full back and when they’re fit they still have Jan Lourens and Dave Westhead but many of the 
others are young players, still relatively new to stepping up to 1st. team rugby.  They’ve had their setbacks in the process 
but six wins from fourteen showed that they weren’t too far off the pace. 
 
The match started with the Wolves, all hustle and bustle, taking the game to their opponents but a dropped pass enabled 
LSH to get a feel of the ball and to test the Wolves defence.  On ten minutes though, they were penalised for crossing and 
from the ensuing lineout the Wolves decided to run the ball.  Tom Rayner came in off his wing to take a pass in midfield 
and to speed through the gap.  Nobody could lay hand on him as he went all the way for the opening score. 
 
We now had a period of dominance from LSH.  Five minutes later, they earned an attacking scrum in the Wolves twenty 
two and then created the opportunity for Stanley to join the line and to scythe through the Wolves defence for their first 
score.  With a stiffish breeze in their favour, they were able to enjoy more of the field position and when Wilmslow 
attempted an ambitious move out of defence on around half way an intercepted pass by winger Jake Hodson handed 
them their second try.  It was just the first of four interception tries.  Fly half Greg Smith’s break then set up winger Dan 
Filson for the first of his hat trick of tries.  Briefly, the Wolves got into LSH territory where James landed a penalty but they 
still insisted on risking life and death with long miss passes in the wind, some of which would go to hand and others, which 

would go to the wrong hands.  
Filson’s second try came when he 
intercepted on half way.  It was now 
28-8 to the home side but on the 
stroke of half time, the Wolves took 
a lineout on the LSH twenty two and 
this time the passing put James in 
and it was 28-15 at the break. 
 
It was now the Wolves turn to do 
some intercepting and within a 
minute of the second half getting 
under way, hooker Max Harvey did 

just that for try number three.  The restart was dropped and from the scrum, LSH advanced through the centre and when 
Wilmslow infringed, a quick tap penalty saw LSHhooker John Windle restore their advantage.  Clifford and Harrison Lewis 
were now dominating the lineout and from quick clean ball Ben Day joined the line from full back to surge through the 
middle and when the ball was passed, there was second row Mike Clifford, who’d covered all the way across, to take the 
scoring pass on the left wing.  A fine raking kick with the wind behind it now set up a lineout ten yards from the LSH line  
Big Harrison Lewis leapt higher than all for the ball and then to crash through the defence for try number five.  It was 
now35 -32 with fifteen minutes still to go and the money, not so smartly it transpired, was now on the Wolves but they got 
stuck in their own half and couldn’t get into the field position they needed as long clearing penalties and other kicks up 
field just didn’t find their mark.  Eventually it took the fourth interception try by James with three minutes left to edge them 
in front.   
 
But then. when all seemed lost, came the final match winning riposte by the home side, which was greeted by hoots of joy 

and ecstasy from the home players and their supporters but from the Wolves, there was just disbelief and agony.  
 



 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  

 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2013 -  14  Season 

 
17 Of f i ces  throughout   

North Cheshi re and South Manchester  

42 & 52  Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 540044    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2010  



BEST WISHES 

FOR 2013-14 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

STYLISTS & BARBERS 

FOR GENTLEMEN AND 
(YOUNG) WOLVES 

 
 
 

 
CHAPEL LANE 

 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm. 

Saturday  

8.00am to 3.30pm. 

STIG’Shop  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2011 - 12 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

 

Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

 

Chapel Interiors 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 

Gusto 

London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a 

Gusto sponsorship card.  Prior bookings 

advised) 

 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine 

Congleton Rd., Nether Alderley 

(restaurant menu only) 

 

S C & P Jones 

91-102 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 



Saturday 7th. December 
The regularity with which this league continues to throw up shock results just goes on and on.  This 
weekend, it was Broughton Park, coming back from 20-10 down in the last ten minutes to win at Widnes 
in the sixth minute of time added on.  Elsewhere, there were no surprises.  Wigton enjoyed the largest win 
of the week, beating LSH by 32-5 and next Birkenhead Park predictably saw off Carlisle 34-12 but the 
other three games completed all showed how tight this league can be.  Wirral had to dig in to overcome 
Kirkby Lonsdale, who might have done better if they’d landed their penalty chances.  
 
Warrington and Vale of Lune produced an eight try cracker with the sides separated only by a Jono Smith 
penalty. At one stage Warrington led 24-0 from four tries but then Vale came back with a catch and drive 
try, a push over and, of course, one from Nick Royle.  Wilmslow left it late to overcome Leigh, who in 
conceding over twenty penalties and two yellow cards were ultimately the authors of their own demise.  
 
Widnes 20 - 24 Broughton Park 
After forty minutes, Widnes were trailing by 5 - 7, then recovered to lead 20 -10, but lost it as Park stormed 
back in the last fifteen minutes.  The first half began with Park quickly onto the offensive, although the 
home side’s pack were quickly up to speed, taking the first two scrums against the head and after ten 
minutes they went ahead when Matty Smith got away to score.  Park though stayed in the hunt, their 
positional kicking kept Smith and Kevin Leadbetter busy, covering back and on the half hour, prop Donald 
George got Park on to the scoreboard with a try converted by full back Parker.    
 
The second half started with Leadbetter and Parker exchanging penalties.  Widnes tries followed from a 
diagonal run off recycled ball by Leadbetter and when paul O’Connor broke free to set up a scoring 
position his forwards  did the rest with a push over try from Rob Critchley.  At that stage, 20-10 ahead at 
home with only fifteen minutes left, you would have backed Widnes for the win, even though they were a 
man short due to a red card. 
 
Park then raised their game, pressurising the home side into losing a player to a yellow card and then 
scoring a converted try.  Time was nearly up  but a succession of penalties conceded by the home side 
earned them another yellow card.  The twelve players left then collapsed a rolling maul close to the line and 
Park’s winning penalty try was awarded. 
 
Wirral 26 - 19 Kirkby Lonsdale 
Injury ridden Wirral were not at their most fluent against Kirkby Lonsdale and were fortunate to still be 
level 7-7 at half time.  KL still had plenty of the game but Wirral’s ability to take their chances, when others 
don’t, enabled them to get three second half tries from Paul Lewis, Chris Burrows and Colin Dyer.  KL’s 
second score came seven minutes from time and their third in time added on.  Wirral seem to have the 
reserve strength to carry on winning and the five league points earned here kept them one ahead of 
Birkenhead Park. 
 
Saturday 14th. December 
There weren’t any huge upsets this weekend, although final results were often tighter than form would have 
had you believe they were going to be.  Leigh held Wirral to 17-19, Kendal took Birkenhead Park to 15-
20, Widnes got back to winning at Vale of Lune and LSH put a three match losing run behind them by 
edging Wilmslow 42-39 in a twelve try extravaganza. 
 
Leigh 17-19 Wirral 
Once again, Leigh found a way to ultimately lose from a winning position.  Against the elements, they had 
restricted Wirral to two tries from Sam Broadbent and Rob Pearl, both crucially as it turned out, converted 
by Broadbent.  Thereafter, the Leigh pack got into the driving seat.  Peter Ince scored twice from close 



SIX NATIONS 
2014 

 

Saturday 1st.. February 
Wales v Italy 
Millennium Stadium 
2.30pm 
 
France v England 
Twickenham 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 2nd. February 
Ireland v Scotland 
Aviva Stadium 3.00pm 
 
Saturday 8th. February 
Ireland v Wales 
Aviva Stadium 2.30pm 
 
Scotland v England 
Murrayfield 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 9th February 
France v Italy 
Stade de France 3.00pm 
 
Friday 21st. February 
Wales v France 
Millennium Stadium 
8.00pm 
 
Saturday 22nd. February 
Italy v Scotland 
Stadio Olimpico1.30pm 
 
England v Ireland 
Twickenham 4.00pm 
 
Saturday 8th. March 
Ireland v Italy 
Aviva Stadium 2.30pm 
 
Scotland v France 
Murrayfield 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 9th. March 
England v Wales 
Twickenham 3.00pm 
 
Saturday 15th. March 
Italy v England 
Stadio Olimpico12.30pm 
 
Wales v Scotland 
Millennium Stadium 
2.45pm 
 
France v Ireland 
Stade de France 5.00pm 
 

range to bring it back to 10-14 and then on 78 minutes, Leigh scored again when the veteran Calvin Crompton 
broke through to release the other veteran Anthony Bentham.  Ryan McInstry converted.   
 
It was now virtually dark but Wirral raised their game in the final moments.  Ali Baker made a break, a scoring 
pass to Chris Speed was judged to be forward but Leigh were being forced back into conceding a series of 
penalties.  At five scrums in succession as they desperately defended, they were penalised and on the last 
occasion, Leigh were awarded a penalty try.  By such was the upset of the season avoided. 
 
Kendal 15-20 Birkenhead Park 
Nuptials didn’t interfere with Kendal’s selection for their return match against Bitkenhead Park.  Only six of 
the Kendal side who had travelled to Park were still retained for this game. 
 
In wet and windy conditions, Kendal opened the scoring after five minutes. Andrew Boardley put a penalty to 
touch in the Birkenhead Park twenty-two. The ball was taken cleanly at the lineout, and the forwards drove to 
the line, where No.8 James Thompson broke away to score.  The second Kendal try came from another 
penalty into the Birkenhead Park twenty two. Again the forwards drove to the line, with Reece Tomlinson  
credited with the try, which Andrew Boardley converted.  Defences were generally in control and Park’s 
replies were restricted to four penalties which kept them in touch until their forwards drove hooker Stu Brown 
over to put them 15-17 to the good.  Kendal still had their chances but couldn’t make anything of them 
against the gale and finally a turnover gave Park the chance to break and to get a final penalty.  

 
Vale of Lune 10-18 Widnes 
Vale of Lune's clubhouse was a shimmering glistening cascade of Christmas decorations but even under such a 
dazzling display there was little to cheer about for the home supporters after Widnes had inflicted their second 
home defeat of the season and their third loss in succession.  
 
Despite going into a 10-0 nil half time lead, it was generally held that against the elements it wouldn’t be 
enough and so it was proved that Jack Triton’s penalty and Nick Royles twenty sixth try of the season 
wouldn’t suffice.   

 
Kevin Leadbetter got Widnes going in the forty eighth minute with three points.  Five minutes later they drew 
level when following an attack that stretched the Vale uncomfortably across the field, flanker Rob Critchley 
broke clear for his try which Leadbetter converted.  To the casual observer the score line suggested an evenly 
balanced game but the die had been cast in Widnes's favour early on and this was confirmed in the fifty sixth 
minute when the Vale had a kick charged down inside their twenty two and and suddenly prop Arnie Haydock 
was onto it to thunder his way over for not only an unconverted try.  Leadbetter added a second penalty and 
Widnes then showed the composure to hold out against the Vale’s final riposte.  

 
Broughton Park 17-0 Wigton 
Wigton had to make the trip to Broughton Park minus twelve of their regulars.  With  the gale behind them 
Park were soon in front from a 43m penalty kicked by Jordan Parker.  Two five metre scrums followed.  From 
the first, winger Blake Mahovic scored wide out and from the second, he came through the No. 12 channel.  
At 17-0 after twenty minutes, it looked grim for the visitors but their pack coped well and the back three 
counter attacked whenever they could from Park’s field kicking.   
 
Wigton pressurised for much of the second half with the wind now in their favour.  Ledingham and Hanabury  
kicked well but despite going close on several occasions, the Wigton side was just unable to get onto the 
scoreboard and Park winger Mahovic could easily have added to his tally.   

 
 

The resurrection of rugby at The Memorial Ground on Boxing Day was 
enthusiastically greeted by players and supporters alike.  Both Wilmslow and 
Macclesfield produced a full cast of U21 players, although Macc probably weren’t 
at full strength, and the largest crowd of the year turned up to watch them.  On 
the day, Wilmslow had the stronger squad, including several current Wolves 
players, and enjoyed a comprehensive win but, really, it wasn’t the result that 
mattered, it was the fact that the game took place at all. 
 

Boxing Day 2013 
 
Traditionally, over thirty years ago, Boxing Day was a big day on the club, any 
club’s, calendar.  It was a time when there was always a game for those returning 
home for the holiday period from afar and when old friends and acquaintances 
could meet up once again.  Very rarely, was it the club’s regular first team that 
played and probably for that reason, with league points now normally at stake, 
Boxing Day games died out.  Of course, they didn’t have to but it’s taken a long 
time to realise that there is still a place for them in today’s calendar.   
 
Nigel Day’s comments were particularly apposite in the light of the difficulties 
that so many clubs are facing in retaining young players.  The event was born out 
of the need, he wrote, to keep the ‘rugby home’ fresh and accessible for those 
who have just emerged from the junior game, some of whom may have moved 
away to university or college or for work reasons, returning only briefly to visit 
their family over the Christmas period.  The intention was to give them all an 
opportunity to meet up and play a game with the guys they grew up with because 
that’s what they want to do.  Macclesfield were the ideal opponents because so 
many of the players on both sides will have known each other since their school 
days, going back to when they were small boys in short trousers.   
 
Congratulations to Mark McCall, Mark Shotton, Geoff Crawford, Tim Street and 
the others for making it happen.  Let’s hope that this season’s game will just be 
the first of many more to come. 
 



AMLIN CHALLENGE CUP 

Friday 10th. January 

 

WORCESTER WARRIORS  
 

A J Bell Stadium 8.00pm 

 

LV CUP 

Saturday 25th.  January 
 

WORCESTER WARRIORS 
 

A J Bell Stadium 2.00pm 

 
Specialist in Domestic Extension Design  
Paul Sheridon Tel. 07969 790075 

psherid@btconnect.com 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes the Wolves every 
success in 2013-14 

Tony Kersh wishes the Wolves and all 
Wilmslow teams a successful 2013-14. 

 
PO Box 595, Macclesfield 

 SK10 9HF 
Tel : 01625 500090 

MOTRAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES 88 CHAPEL LANE T 01625 522551 
 

OILS  BATTERIES  PAINTS   NUMBER 

PLATES   TOWBARS  TOOLS  CYCLE 

ACCESSORIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIR 

AND VALETING PRODUCTS 

 

WHY PAY MORE AT A DEALER OR 

SUPERSTORE WHEN THERE IS  

UNBEATABLE SERVICE, QUALITY 

AND VALUE AT  

MOTRAX! 

First of all, a very happy New Year to you all and, secondly, an apology for 
the lack of a scoreboard today.  The last one, a very heavy 10ft x 5ft metal 
board was blown from its moorings in the severe gale a week or two ago and 
we haven’t had time to replace it. 
 
Over the break, we have had an E-mail from the league secretary asking for 
our decision on a proposal to reduce this league to twelve teams.  The 
ensuing blank Saturdays would be used for a National 
knock-out cup, in which clubs would be guaranteed two 
home games. This, of course, means that we would also 
have two away games thus, I suppose, having some sort of elimination league.  A daft idea and we have 
turned down the suggestion.  In fact, I suggested we should increase the league by a team to give us twenty 
eight games, which would eliminate the chance of Wilmslow having to move to the Midlands, should the 
occasion arise again. 
 
Looking at the leagues featuring our local teams, it seems that Macclesfield, having been relegated last 
season, will go straight back up to National 1 unless they collapse for any reason.  In National 3 North, 
promoted Sale are third, seven points behind leaders Huddersfield, and Stockport are 5 points behind 
them.  If Sale are to resume their upwards momentum, they will have to win the rest of their games. Their 
loss to Stockport recently was a big surprise.  Burnage are mid-table. 
 
In our league, the top three, Wirral, Birkenhead Park and Widnes, will be fighting for promotion, as the 
next club, Vale of Lune, are fourteen points behind them.  I understand, though, that Widnes have some 
players from the Widnes amateur rugby league team next door, who will be reverting to their game shortly, 
so may slip down the league. 
 
Things are very tense in the middle of the league, as only nine points separate the next eight teams, so any 
one of those could enter the relegation zone with Leigh, Altrincham/Kersal, who seem doomed, and 
Carlisle, at present third bottom eleven points behind the rest.  Three teams go down. All in all, a lot to 
play for; we must up our game to survive.  Should the suggested twelve team league be voted for, perhaps 
five teams could be relegated. 
 
In the league below, New Brighton look to be promoted and Manchester have moved out of the bottom 
two, having won their last game.  Ashton-on-Mersey have only one point, so they look doomed.  
 
Finally, our next 1st XV home game is on the 25th January, against Wigton.  We will be having our Old 
Players’ Reunion lunch that day, so any old player not on my E-mail list, please make a note and let me 
know you will be attending.  The lunch will take place even if the game is postponed. 



League North 1 West 

2013 - 14 

League Results—2013/2014 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  0-20  17-6  36-29  18-30 7-59  25-31    

Birkenhead Park   21-10 34-12 72-14  48-0  32-14 36-30  27-3  25-32 

Broughton Park 40-0    17-15  14-17  23-28 35-20 28-30 17-0 28-3  

Carlisle  12-29 19-14  19-46  21-14   16-12  24-10  25-33 

Kendal 48-35 15-20    15-17  8-10  29-15 35-34  33-20  

Kirkby Lonsdale 31-3 27-20 23-12 10-13   41-17  46-31   23-12  6-19 

Leigh 9-13    18-18   19-21  30-32 19-20  11-22 17-19 

Liverpool St. Helens  31-39 0-47 26-22  22-17      32-31 42-39 23-55 

Vale of Lune    55-24 29-39  45-12 44-24  57-11 10-18    

Warrington 32-15   25-14  24-22  26-10 27-24  34-34  33-24  

Widnes  12-27 20-24 24-8  57-15  34-18 13-10   36-20  33-24 

Wigton 54-7  34-7  23-22  27-20 32-5 34-12 33-14   19-22  

Wilmslow 41-13 8-39  16-13  12-5 25-15 27-24 21-21  13-15   7-24 

Wirral 31-12  22-10  73-15 26-19 31-5  10-10 34-32  42-7   
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 

 
Altrincham Kersal v 

Leigh 

 

Birkenhead Park v 

Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Carlisle v  

Vale of Lune 

 

Warrington v Kendal 

 

Wigton v Widnes 

 

Wirral v  

Liverpool St. Helens 
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Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Wirral 15 13 1 1 475 246 229 10 64 0 

Birkenhead Park 15 13 0 2 489 220 269 11 63 0 

Widnes 15 11 1 3 411 310 101 11 57 0 

Vale of Lune 15 7 2 6 464 326 138 11 43 0 

Warrington 15 7 1 7 367 413 -46 11 41 0 

Wigton 15 7 0 8 339 310 29 10 38 0 

Kendal 14 6 1 7 352 402 -50 12 38 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 15 6 0 9 316 334 -18 13 37 0 

Broughton Park 15 7 0 8 326 252 74 8 36 0 

Wilmslow 15 7 1 7 300 335 -35 6 36 0 

Liverpool St Helens 15 7 0 8 318 458 -140 6 34 0 

Carlisle 15 5 0 10 248 365 -117 3 23 0 

Altrincham Kersal 14 3 0 11 201 461 -260 3 15 0 

Leigh 15 1 1 13 223 397 -174 8 14 0 

BROUGHTON 
PARK 
Our near neighbours arrive today in a robust looking state of health, finishing 
last year with three straight wins.  After one year’s absence from this league, 
they had started slowly with three successive losses, two of them albeit by the 
narrowest of margins, and we were all beginning to wonder whether they’d be 
going straight back down again.   
 
Three months later, that looks highly unlikely.  They’ve won seven of their last 

twelve, starting with a 28-3 win against Wilmslow in the autumn and subsequently producing more and more 
impressive looking results.  The pick of them are probably their away wins at Widnes in early December and the 
one the week before when they demolished Liverpool St. Helens 47-0 at Moss Lane.  Their last game of the year 
produced a solid 17-0 home win against Wigton.   
 
There have been narrow losses away at Birkenhead Park, Carlisle, Kendal and Wirral, and a surprise defeat at 
home to Leigh but their record does suggest that on their day, they’re now capable of winning against anyone in 
this league.   
 

Against Widnes,  
Park had been 
trailing 20-10 with 
time running out, 
when a brave 
decision to kick for 
the corner, rather 
than take an easy 
three points from a 
penalty, led  to 
Paddy O’Donnell 
finishing off a catch 
and drive which 
reduced the deficit 
to three points.  
From the restart, 
they worked their 
way up the field 

until Widnes offended and although there was a straight 
forward three pointer on offer to tie the match, they went 
for the corner again.  No catch and drive this time 
though but after Widnes were penalised several times in 
quick succession as O’Donnell went for his second try, 
they were awarded a match winning penalty try. 
 
They will now be keen to start the year by completing a 
hat trick of away from home wins.  They also won on 
their last visit to Wilmslow, early on in season 2011/12 
and they won’t have forgotten that it was Wilmslow in 
the final game of that league season, who won at The 
Hough to consign Park to a season in SLC1.     
 
Back in September, there was a patch and mend look 
about the Wilmslow side that made the short journey to 
Mauldeth Road and it told.  Although the side started 
well with an attack which produced three points for 

Lawrence James, they were soon to be found out.  The pack was demolished in the lineout and although the 
scrum was solid, there was nobody in the backs to make anything much happen.  Ronan O’Brien took his penalty 
chances and then on either side of half time, Park winger Warren Duffy administered a double whammy in quick 
succession to put Park 21-3 ahead.  With the wind in their favour, the Wolves huffed and puffed at times without 
much inconveniencing the Park defence and with fifteen minutes to go Park centre Max Proctor scored to put 
everything beyond doubt, if it wasn’t already.   
 
There’s plenty for both sides to play for today. 

Pictures from Broughton Park v Wilmslow  

28th September 2013 



The Dirty  Dozen League  
League N1W Forecasts  

Sponsored  by  The  Ar t i san  Meat  Company  
 

This is the time of the season when this league begins to get serious.  The lavicious punters start 
thinking of the 28 day matured ribs of beef or sirloin steaks or lamb, pork, venison or buffalo that will be 
theirs if they can finish in the top three.  The DiDZL is definitely not a competition for veggies., although 
there is also a very good vegetable counter at the shop and I noticed when I called for a Goosenargh 
duck at Christmas that a fish van now also sets up its stall twice a week. 

This week has its not so certain matches to predict.  The bottom of the league tussle between AK and 
Leigh could go either way.  Surely Leigh can’t go on for ever throwing matches that they look to have 
won!  It’s unanimous amongst the punters that Vale will win at Carlisle.  Should it be though as Vale have 
lost their last three.  So have Carlisle but to Birkenhead Park, Wirral and Warrington away.  If someone 
can find a way of shackling Nick Royle, then I’d fancy the home side.  Wigton v Widnes and Wilmslow v 
Broughton Park are also hard ties to call.  

H = Home Win,  
A = Away Win,  
D = Draw  
 
Saturday  
14th. December 
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Beer Keeper H A A H H H A 16 264          

Draichgoch H A H A A H H 22 313  A H A H A H H  

The Flying Scotsman H H H A H H H 22 317  H H A H H H A  

The Paella Fella H A H A A H H 22 341  H H A H H H H  

Kenshican H A H A A H H 22 309  A H A H A A H  

Nob H A H A A H H 22 328  A H A H A H H  

Zoo Keeper H A H A A H H 22 307  H H A A H H H  

Super Ted H A H A A H H 22 252  H H A H A H H  

Young Lochinvar H A H A A H H 22 339  A H A H H H H  

Uncle Fester H A H A H H H 25 311  A H A H A A H  

Jonty H A H A A A H 25 311  H H A H A A H  

H for Heroes  H A H A H H A 22 330  A H A H A H H  

Kiwi H A H A A H H 22 310  H H A H A H H  

Results for Week H A H A H A H            

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

The junior colts carried on winning right up to their 
last game of the year with a 43-10 success over 
Tarleton.  Unfortunately no match report is available 
but the web site records seven tries and four 
conversions.  Try scorers were Andy Fyfe (2), James 
Lewis, Ted Merrick (2) and Tom Royle (2).  Isaac 
Jones kicked the goals.  

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Newcastle (Staffs)  14 13 0 1 530 104 426 40 0 

Wilmslow  14 12 1 1 436 187 249 39 0 

Anselmians  14 11 1 2 418 184 234 37 0 

Southport  14 6 0 8 186 350 -164 26 0 

Crewe and Nantwich  13 5 1 7 218 338 -120 24 0 

Marple  14 5 0 9 220 384 -164 24 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  14 6 0 8 206 206 0 23 0 

Rochdale  14 3 1 10 142 326 -184 21 0 

Tarleton  13 3 1 9 97 247 -150 20 0 

Liverpool St Helens  14 2 1 11 160 287 -127 18 0 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Leigh  9 9 0 0 268 72 196 27 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  10 8 0 2 238 101 137 26 0 

Eccles  10 7 0 3 246 131 115 24 0 

Manchester  9 4 1 4 140 224 -84 17 0 

Wilmslow  11 3 0 8 263 225 38 12 -2 

Firwood Waterloo  9 2 1 6 83 226 -143 12 0 

Liverpool Collegiate  10 0 0 10 82 341 -259 6 -2 

Junior Colts League  C 

Senior  Colts League  B 

The senior colts league staggers on with a heavy 
number of WO concessions.  Wilmslow have had to 
concede three games, two in December and one in 
November. On other occasions, they have also 
been  short handed. 
 
It should also be added that Liverpool Collegiate, 
Firwood Waterloo and Manchester have also had to 
concede games and Fylde had to withdraw 
altogether. 
 
Interestingly, of all the five senior colt leagues, 
league B does seem to have the highest number of 
WOs. 

Pictures from Wilmslow U21 

v Macclesfield U21 on 

Boxing Day 2013 



 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

info@bengaltigerlily.com 
 

 

At the end of the 2002/03 season I decided to retire.  Thanks though to some wise words from 
Dave Partington, I soon changed my mind.  The season before I had just captained the side to 
promotion and here I was a year later in the process of captaining them back down again.  It was 
the worst year of my rugby career and I have blocked the majority of that season’s memories from 
my mind.   There was one shining light, however, the introduction to the side of the Iceman. 
 
I first met him at training when Steve Swindells, coach at the  
time brought him down. My first thought was how young  
he looked, even for 19, nevertheless after that first training 
session and subsequent matches I knew Swinners had  
brought a good un to the club.   
 
Bobby MacCallum has been a permanent fixture of the first team ever since and a fine example of giving an 
under 21 player a chance to prove themselves at that level.  Quickly establishing himself as a key member of 
the squad Bobby has already written himself into the club records by becoming the all time highest points 
scorer which he achieved before he turned 30.  Each season he also features as one of the top points scorers 
for the league.   I also fully expect him to top the appearances table as well before he calls it a day.  So what 
is it about Bobby and is he the best u21 player I’ve played with?  Possibly, although there have been others 
during my playing career whom I also rate highly. 
 
I debuted with the first team against Heaton Moor away at the age of 16 along with Iain Marshall, Rob 
Davies and Ross Harper.  Rob ended up on the wing for Sale before injury curtailed his career and Ross 
peaked playing 9 for Lyndney and Macclesfield.  Iain Marshall, an aggressive no nonsense flanker moved 
around a few clubs post Wilmslow, but the most successful player of my age group was Jos Baxendell, who 
played first team Wilmslow as a teenager before moving onto Sale, via Sheffield, and eventually winning 
caps for England, so the Iceman does have some stiff competition. 
 
Another interesting group of teenage debutants was Chris  Jones, Craig Cooper, James  Horrocks and 
Charlie Levings who first played in the 99/00 season.  Jones played at home the previous week but the 
following weekend all four of them made the journey north to face Carlisle.   They all showed great skill, 
strength and determination that day but unfortunately we just lost.  Nevertheless here was another batch of 
talented youngsters keen to make their mark.  Jones played for a good few years at Wilmslow on the wing 
before converting to back row for a couple of seasons and then trying his hand at Macc were he quickly 
became and still is a key member of their squad.  Coops, an elusive centre with lightening pace (as I re-call!) 
left after one or two seasons for Manchester when they were in the top flight.  After a short spell at 
Stockport he has now returned to Wilmslow as a player and coach.  Charlie Levings, a true players player 
always had his head in the dirt turning ball over and generally making a nuisance of himself to the 
opposition.  He had a brief interlude at Macc where they tried turning him into a hooker so he returned to 
Wilmslow to resume being the pest he was at 7.  Business commitments took him away from the game early 
but I’m pleased to say he’s made a recent comeback to Wilmslow colours.  Horrocks was a very talented fly 
half but the move down to London saw his first team career short lived as it has with many others. 
 
So as David Pike asked me “is Bobby MacCallum the best under 21 player I’ve played with?”  The answer is 
still possibly.  One thing I do know is don’t be fooled by the youthful looks (just about still there these days) 
and slight build.  Bobby is one of the most ferocious competitors I have played with.  He is a big tackler and 
no-one has hit me harder than Bobby MacCallum.  I still bear the scars and that was in training!  I have seen 
him grab games by the scruff of the neck and turn the tide, and have found myself asking if he has a twin 
brother playing as he tears around the pitch making hit after hit, carry after carry until the game has moved 
in our favour.  As for the Iceman tag, he can thank Mike Blackett for that,  it came about after he slotted a 
difficult penalty in the final minute to win a game, something he has done more than once.  Despite the 
ferocity and intensity Bobby brings to a game you can always count on him being cool under pressure.   
Bobby MacCallum is one of the best players I have played with and I feel privileged to have been his 

captain and to have him as a friend.   



Saturday  4th. January 2014 
League North One West 

Wilmslow v Broughton Park 

15.  Toby Rowe 
 
14.  Lawrence James 
13.  Ben Day 
12.  Richard Hughes 
11.  Sam Cutts 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum 
9.    Andy Walker 
 
1.    Simeon Meek 
2.    Max Harvey 
3.    Jack Walmsley 
4.    Simon Irving 
5.    Mike Clifford 
6.    Adam Hewitt 
7.    Mike Black 
8.    Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Adam Taher 
Josh Whitely 
Craig Cooper 

 
 
Barry Wilson 
Slater Heelis & M2Recruit 
Rick Green 
Barker Brothers 
 
Ian Stewart 
Drew Donaldson 
 
B.F.M 
B.F.M 
Buttercup Developments 
Bluemantle 
Calder Peel FGP 
 
Jon Hitch 
 
 
 
B.F.M 
B.F.M 
John Holloway 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Broughton Park XV 

PLAYERS AND 
THEIR SPONSORS 

The players and 
coaches would like to 

thank those 
organisations and 

individuals who have 
supported the cause of 

Wilmslow rugby by 
becoming their 

personal sponsors.  All 
the funds raised are 

directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, 
equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

Craig Cooper - John 
Holloway : Sam Cutts - 
The Barker Brothers : 

Mike Black - Jon Hitch : 
Mike Clifford -  Calder 

Peel FGP  
Ben Day - Slater Heelis 
and M2 Recruitment : 
Adam Hewitt - Nick 
Fiennes : Alex Kai - 

Robin Gregory : Rick 
Hughes - Rick Green : 

Rick Jones - Tim 
Holloway : James Keys 

- Paddy Mulchrone : 
Harrison Lewis - TWP 

Wealth : Bob 
MacCallum - Ian 

Stewart : Andy Vassell 
- Sue Fisher and 

Easyfish : Andy Walker 
- Drew Donaldson : 
Lawrence James - 
Barry Wilson : Josh 

Whiteley, Jordan 
Ayrey, Max Harvey, 

Simeon Meek - 
B.F.M  : Jack Walmsley 

- Buttercup 
Developments : Ollie 
Wilkinson - Modac 

Global: Simon Irving - 
Bluemantle 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15. Jordan Parker 
        
14. Blake Mahovic 
13.    Johnny Thomas 
12.    Chris Martin 
11.    Blake Mahovic 
     
10.   Oliver Lancaster 
9. Steve Elliot 
       
1. Jake Smith 
2. Pete Johnstone 
3. Donald George 
4. Jack Williams       
5.      Richard Barton 
6.      Dave Hanby 
7.      Paddy O’Donnell 
8.      Mark McConnell 
 
Subs 
Jonathon Beardmore 
Chris Huntly 
Ronan O’Brien 

 

Today’s Referee :  

Matt Turvey 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCHES AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 

 

Saturday 11th. January 

 

Bateman Premier League : Conference B 

VIKINGS V VALE OF LUNE 

 

Raging Bull League 3 South 

DEVELOPMENTALS V BROUGHTON PARK 

Next week the Wolves are away to Widnes. 
2.15pm. KO. 

WIDNES RUFC, HEATH ROAD, WIDNES, WA8 7NU 

 
There is more than one way to get to Heath Road, either 

from the north, via the M62 or south via the M56.   

 
The simplest route, although not the shortest, is to leave 

the west bound M62 at Junction 6 (A5300/M57).  Take 

the first exit from the roundabout into Cronton Road 
(A5080) and proceed until you come to a built up area 

and crossroads, where you turn right into Chapel Lane.     

You now just stay on this road, which soon becomes 
Prescot Road,  Carry straight on at a roundabout, cross 

the railway bridge and you’ll see Widnes RUFC on your 

left.  Turn left into Heath Road and then left again into 
the club car park.  

 


